INSIGHTS

Measuring Earth’s rivers
Satellite images enable global tally of freshwater
ecosystems and resources
By Margaret Palmer1 and Albert Ruhi2

A

recent communication to corporate
leaders warned that “Water is connected to every global risk we face” (1).
For the past 7 years, water crises have
ranked among the top five global risks
according to the World Economic Forum (2). The reason for this concern is that
water is linked to environmental, societal,
and economic risks—from biodiversity loss
and ecosystem collapse to food crises, and
from failures of urban planning to energy
price shocks. Mitigating water-related risks
to humans and ecosystems requires reliable
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accounting of freshwater resources. An essential first step is knowing where to find
Earth’s fresh water. On page 585 of this issue,
Allen and Pavelsky (3) make an important
step in this direction by improving estimates
of the global surface area of rivers using satellite observations.
Most fresh water in the biosphere exists
as polar ice, glaciers, permanent snow, and
groundwater; liquid surface waters only represent ~0.3% of total fresh waters. This small
fraction is disproportionally concentrated in
lakes and wetlands, which hold around 50
times as much water as rivers. Nevertheless,
rivers and streams make major contributions

to regional biodiversity. These contributions
stem from the high spatiotemporal variability in habitats and flows that characterize
running waters (see the second photo) and
from the tight connections between rivers
and adjacent terrestrial and marine habitats,
which allow for rich, intertwined food webs.
Furthermore, site-level measurements
have shown that running-water systems are
also larger sources of methane and carbon
dioxide emissions than previously thought
(4). This observation challenges the longheld assumption that rivers are largely
conduits of organic matter that link lands
to oceans. Thus, in addition to their role in
supporting biodiverse assemblages, running
waters may be important sites of carbon
storage and critical components of global
biogeochemical cycles.
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The Slave River flows from a confluence
of rivers in northeastern Alberta, Canada,
to the Northwest Territories.
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To scale up site-level measurements for
surface area. Recently, automated methods
Allen and Pavelsky’s study may stimuestimating the global contribution of rivers
were developed for estimating subpixel water
late further research that uses freely availto biodiversity or gas fluxes, scientists must
fraction with 30-m-resolution Landsat data,
able data to improve global estimates of
not only contend with their variability (5) but
suggesting that it may be possible in the fuinundated surface areas of wetlands and
also estimate water surface area precisely.
ture to map streams as narrow as 5 m (10).
streams and to better understand how
Allen and Pavelsky tackle this problem in a
Future mapping should also focus on
these flooded areas change over time. This
novel way. Using satellite-derived data and
enhancing the temporal resolution of obshould contribute to major advances in
a combination of statistical tools, they argue
servations. The Sentinel-2 satellites of the
regional and global ecological and Earth
that global river surface area is 29 to 59%
European Space Agency (ESA) now collect
system models. Fresh waters are a large
larger than the best previous figure (6). Past
observations at 10-m resolution at 5-day
source of greenhouse gas emissions yet repglobal estimates of river surface area relied
intervals (11), capturing the temporal dyresent the greatest source of uncertainty in
on statistical properties of branchglobal methane emissions. This is
ing networks and/or flow-routing
mainly because the surface area
algorithms rather than on direct
of fresh waters and its temporal
observations (6, 7). Allen and Pavelvariability are poorly constrained.
sky instead used Landsat images to
Measurements of gas emissions
create horizontal river shapes. They
from ephemeral streams are in
validated their river width estimates
their infancy but may collectively
with available in situ measurements
represent nearly 20,000 km2 when
across the United States and Canada.
flowing—more than the main stem
The work is important for at least
of the Amazon (7). Including these
three reasons. First, it delivers global
smaller water bodies in future area
coverage at a resolution that is useestimates, and understanding how
ful for river system models and for
their contraction-expansion phases
estimating biogeochemical fluxes,
influence global biogeochemical
including greenhouse gas emissions.
processes, will be major scientific
Second, it is relevant from a bioadvances. Many of these findings
diversity conservation perspective
could have direct policy relevance,
because the results show that river
given that the size and variability
surface area had been underestiin surface water inundation influmated in highly biodiverse regions
ences the protection that water
such as Central America, New Zeabodies receive under law.
land, and most of Southeast Asia.
Water-related risks will likely conThird, use of empirical data allows
tinue to exist in the future (2), but
more accurate surface area estimates
remote-sensing technologies are
for places where geomorphic scalproviding increasingly precise esing relationships do not hold. River
timates of global freshwater distrinetworks shrink or expand often
bution and trends. These data can
in response to human activities. In
benefit freshwater scientists and
highly developed regions, river chanA temporal composite image of Slave River in Northwest Territories,
managers alike, opening new avenels may be drained and flow augCanada, shows how river meanders have created oxbows. The methods
nues to study the global water cycle
mented or reconfigured, all of which
used to integrate Landsat time series are available in (15).
and to manage it sustainably. j
influence their surface area. Previous
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